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Chapter 1

During that winter in 1977 when a nineteen-year-old woman walked into
Irwin Army Community Hospital in Manhattan, Kansas, and announced
that she wanted to give up her baby, my life changed forever. It came after a
year of tragedy for my husband Bryan and me, followed by what I felt must
have been “God’s plan” for me. It is my hope that David’s natural mother,
who gave our son, born on April 29, 1977, to us will somehow find this
small book, �ank You for Giving Me David, and find out what her decision
to give up her child did for my husband, Bryan, and me.

e saying “Life happens while we are busy making other plans” was
certainly true for me. It is my hope that David’s natural mother, who we
were told was about five feet, nine inches tall and already had two other
sons older than David, will discover this story and find out that her decision
to give David up for adoption was a good one. He was three days old. She
will no longer wonder if David is OK, if he is happy. She will know she
made the right choice.

David is a 737 pilot, married for over ten years, with two beautiful
daughters. He has worked hard and couldn’t be a better father, husband,
and son. He is always there for me and always seems to know when I need a
visit and some “son time.” It is also my hope that my story will highlight
“the other side” of adoption.

Often young girls get pregnant and decide to abort their child so that the
pregnancy or an unwanted baby does not “ruin” their life plans. Other
stories are about a child who was given up at birth only to rediscover their
biological parent when they become an adult. Sometimes these are happy
reunions, and sometimes the biological parent does not want to be found.



ey do not want to be reminded of that painful decision they made many
years ago.

ere are very few stories about the parents who do the adopting and what
they have been through before they decide to “raise a child they did not
make.” ere are very few stories about what happened to them that made
it impossible to have children naturally.

It is my hope that my story might motivate a young girl who finds herself
pregnant by “mistake” to keep her baby, like David’s biological mom did. I
hope she will consider the many, many women who cannot have their own
biological children. It is my hope this young woman would chose to give
her child to another woman who cannot have her own babies.

I am not saying a woman should not have a “right to choose” an abortion. I
am only trying to give a young pregnant woman who can’t see a way to raise
a baby another option. I am hoping she will choose to give this miracle of
life to another family.

is is a gift like no other.

I have not personally had to choose between aborting or keeping a child in
my life, but I can only imagine the hollow and stabbing feeling a person
must have when she feels she has to go through this procedure and actually
eliminate a human being who could have had a very full life and loving
family. It is my final hope this story will motivate a person who finds herself
pregnant to choose to have the baby and provide the gift of a lifetime to
someone like me. I cannot imagine how different my life would be now if
my son had not been “given up” at birth.
As I grow older and have experienced the trials and triumphs of my life, my
one desire is to matter to someone and make a difference in the lives of
others. “To help heal a heart I did not break and raise a child I did not
make.” I hope this book will help others.

THE EARLY YEARS



My name is Linda Johansen Edgar. My maiden name was Linda Johansen.
I was born in San Diego in August 1951 into a Coast Guard family. I
remember Mom telling me her dad had given her a blank check when she
got married, to use in case she changed her mind and wanted to come
home. For the next seventeen years, we lived all over the United States and
half of the world. We moved every two to three years and lived in many
places, including Florida; Washington, DC; Virginia; Maryland; the
Philippines; Puerto Rico; and finally, Port Angeles, Washington. We moved
from Puerto Rico to Port Angeles in Washington State in 1966, my ninth
grade year. ere were three kids in our family; my two brothers were
Bruce, who was eighteen months older than me, and Andrew, who was four
years younger. We were all accomplished swimmers, often competing in
races on swim teams and open water swims in Puerto Rico.

Port Angeles is a small town about two hours north of Seattle, Washington,
by car. When my dad and our family were transferred there from Puerto
Rico, my mom said, “We were living in the best place on earth—we are
living in heaven.”

MEETING BRYAN
In 1967, I was in tenth grade in Port Angeles, minding my own business at
swim team practice. To accommodate more swimmers, the lanes were roped
off, and the swimmers on the team swam down the left side of the lane and
back on the right side of the same lane. I was following the “rules” of lane
swimming when this new boy totally ignored the rules and swam smack
into me. I found out later this boy’s name was Bryan Edgar. Much later, I
also found out that he knew the rules of competitive lane swimming, and
his goal that day had been to meet me by swimming down the lane the
wrong way and crashing into me. e year was 1967, and we quickly
became friends, and then more than friends.

He told me I was the girl he planned to be with the rest of his life. I was
not sure that was my “plan,” however. My dad called Bryan my “friend.”
Bryan was definitely not my dad’s choice for a permanent boyfriend, much
less a possible future husband. By then, Dad was a captain and the chief



executive officer of the Coast Guard base in Port Angeles. Dad would not
even use Bryan’s name until we were married several years later. He was very
strict and didn’t want me getting serious with a boy at such a young age, but
Bryan and I were very, very close, and we knew we wanted to get married
someday. A year and a half later, in the spring of 1968, right before my
senior year in high school, my father received notice that he was going to be
transferred again. is time he would be the district commanding officer at
the Coast Guard base in San Diego, where he was promoted to admiral.

We had moved every two to three years to a new base. is was normal
“military life” but really hard on us kids, especially as we got older and our
friends became a bigger part of our lives. We would move to a new city and
new schools and make new friends, and as soon as we were “fitting in,” we
would be transferred, usually quite a distance away. I was devastated when I
learned we would be moving from Washington State to California. Bryan
would be starting college at Washington State University in Pullman,
Washington, and I would have to spend my senior year in high school at a
brand new school. We would be separated, and I knew that would make it
really hard to keep up a long-distance relationship and that there would be
many new college-age girls at Washington State University to tempt him.
He was in pre-dentistry and knew he wanted to go to dental school.
Dentistry was his passion. Bryan had known since he was in seventh grade
that he wanted to be a dentist. I was very mad at my parents for putting me
through this move and forcing me to be away from a boy that I loved. I was
VERY, VERY lonely.

Bryan and I called and wrote letters to each other every day while he was in
Pullman, Washington, and I was in San Diego. I would sneak out to a pay
phone and call Bryan when I could so that my dad was not aware. Dad was
hoping we would “move on” and forget about each other. Both of us wanted
to get married after I graduated from high school in 1969. My school had a
Grad Night at Disneyland for all the graduating seniors, and Bryan came
down to San Diego for that event. We even went to Tijuana and took a
picture under the “Marriages and Divorces” sign.



Linda Graduation

Bryan asked me to marry him at the Grad Night event at Disneyland in
Anaheim, California. Dad said he wouldn’t help me with college at all if I
was married, and Bryan was paying for college with student loans, so we
decided to wait to get married until I finished college. We spent the next
four years studying together. Bryan continued to work toward his goal of
going to dental school, and I enrolled in courses for pre-med. Bryan and I
decided I would apply to teach in the public schools to help pay for him to
finish dental school. We decided I would go to medical school after he
graduated from dental school in 1976.

BRYAN IN DENTAL SCHOOL AND THE DES SCARE
Bryan was accepted into the University of Washington Dental School in
1972. I had one more year of undergraduate schooling at the University of
Washington to finish my zoology and teaching degrees. My parents had
been transferred to a new duty station in Portsmouth, Virginia. Dad would
be working as the Coast Guard district commander, guarding the coast



from Virginia to Florida. In early 1972, when I was a junior in college at
the University of Washington, my mother, Hazel, saw a TV show about a
drug called Diethylstilbestrol (DES). She was very interested, because she’d
had my brother, Bruce, six weeks early, and her doctor had had her take this
drug while she was pregnant with me to help prevent me from being born
prematurely.

DES is an estrogen supplement that was supposed to keep women from
having miscarriages and premature births. Many doctors prescribed this
drug to mothers who were pregnant from 1945 through the 1960s. e TV
program my mother had watched was claiming women whose mothers had
taken this drug were getting ovarian cancer at a young age, often younger
than twenty years old. e same women who were getting ovarian cancer
were also having other problems with their reproductive tracts. ere were
also reports of offspring whose mothers had taken this drug having a hard

time getting pregnant.1

In some cases, the offspring had endometriosis, which manifested as
adhesions around the Fallopian tubes. ese adhesions might cause a
fertilized egg to get stuck in the tube. Most of the time, the eggs just die,
but sometimes the baby grows in the tube to a size that causes the tube to
rupture.

I decided to do research on this drug and found that “tubal pregnancies”
were reported in about two out of one hundred women who became
pregnant and are the reason for 10–15 percent of all deaths in pregnant
women. e age group of women most affected was close to my age of
twenty to twenty-five years old, which correlated with the ages that the TV
program said this ovarian cancer often showed up. If the mother had taken
DES while she was pregnant, cancer and pregnancy problems usually
occurred in the daughter when she was nineteen to twenty-nine years old.
My mother called me right after she watched this show, terrified that I
might have ovarian cancer or other problems. I had never had a lot of
trouble with my monthly periods. My periods were every twenty-eight days,
very regular, and I had never used birth control. I had started menstruation
a few years earlier than normal at the age of ten. My mother’s phone call



really scared me, so I got checked by a gynecologist at the University of
Washington right away.

Nothing cancerous showed up in the pap smear, except that cells from my
pap smear were not stage one but classified as stage two. is meant the
cells could be precancerous. It was suggested by my doctor that I get a
biopsy of my cervix just to be sure. In a cervical biopsy, the doctor takes a
punch out of the cervix without any anesthesia to check for cancer.
Basically, they cut tissue out of your cervix to test it for cancer or precancer
cells. Class two cells showed up again when they checked this biopsy. e
doctor suggested that I get this test done every year to check my cellular
growth. is kind of biopsy was very painful for me, and I was not looking
forward to these checkups, although I did follow through and get them
done regularly. It never occurred to me that a drug my mother took when
she was pregnant with me might cause me problems twenty years later on in
life, when I was trying to have children.

BRYAN’S PROPOSAL
In 1972, Bryan was in his first year of dental school. I was in my fourth year
of undergraduate college at the University of Washington. As with all
young couples, we had our arguments throughout our six-year courtship.
He was living in the dorm and busy studying for dental school. I was living
in the dorms and working hard to keep my grades up so I could get into
medical school, become an OBGYN, and deliver babies. It was hard to find
time to be together. It seemed as if Bryan had forgotten we had talked
about getting married when I graduated from high school but decided to
put it off until I finished undergraduate college. During my senior year at
the University of Washington, we rarely talked about it anymore.

We visited Port Angeles one weekend in late summer of 1972 to see Bryan’s
mom. Bryan asked me to drive with him up to the top of Hurricane Ridge,
which is a beautiful viewing point at the top of a mountain in the Olympic
National Park, seventeen miles south of Port Angeles. I was just about ready
to break up with him that day. We had been together for six years and had
planned to get married, but lately everything had been about Bryan’s needs,
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